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Preliminary research, research priorities and objectives
Through three visits to Makkovik in 2012-3, I met with Makkovimiut to better understand 
research priorities on the topic of people-plant relationships. These discussions generated the 
two central community research priorities that direct the research: 

Priority i. Documenting cultural plant knowledge in Makkovik
Priority ii. Learning more about the plants of family places 

The primary research objectives for this work come from these two community research 
priorities.

Objective 1. To learn about Makkovimiut relationships with plants 
This objective responds to the Makkovimiut research priority of documenting cultural plant 
knowledge in Makkovik. This objective aims to understand the ways that plants and plant 
communities are important to Makkovimiut on personal, family and community levels. It 
seeks to learn how cultural plant knowledge is actively practiced, and how cultural values 
shape views on harvesting and respectful behaviour towards plants. 

Objective 2. To learn about the effects of cultural practices on plant communities  
This objective responds to the Makkovimiut research priority of learning more about the 
plants of traditional family places. The details of this objective emerged during work on 
Objective 1, as Makkovimiut plant mentors identified the cultural practices and family places 
that tell an ecological story. This second objective looks at whether plant communities differ 
in response to different types of fishing stations: local family fishing places, large-scale 
commercial fishing stations, and mixed use harvesting places. 
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Research summary 
The research summary is presented here in two parts to reflect the two research objectives. 

PART 1. The stories people tell about plants: Makkovimiut plant knowledge in practice

Methods
During 20 separate visits to Makkovik, I worked with 34 Makkovimiut plant mentors. We 
spoke about plants one-on-one, in small groups, and in larger group discussions. These 
discussions took place in Makkovik, at family cabins, and on the land. I also apprenticed with 
plant mentors to learn particular skills, such as smoking fish and making spruce beer, and 
learned with Makkovimiut during community workshops on plant practices like dyeing 
fabrics with plant dyes. We used an audio recorder, hand-written notes and photography to 
help document Makkovimiut plant knowledge. All transcripts and notes were returned in 
draft to plant mentors and reviewed together to check for accuracy and potentially sensitive 
information.

What we learned
Overview
Collectively, Makkovimiut plant mentors spoke about 65 wild-growing plants, including 
trees, shrubs, herbs, mosses and lichens, and grasses. Some of these plants, like blackberries, 
are mentioned frequently in stories, while other plants are mentioned less often.  Plant 
mentors often speak about plants in active practices such as cooking, storing food, dyeing, 
smoking fish, healing, and showing respect. Plants are also vital to other daily practices, such 
as fishing (please see drawing in accompanying documents), hunting, traveling, wooding, and 
celebrating. Practices involving plants, such as wooding or turning snowshoes, are also 
central to learning and teaching life skills and seasonal skills in Makkovik. Relationships 
with plants through cooking, berrypicking, and being outdoors promote health and well-
being. Plants are a link to the past, to stories, and to family places, and for this reason plants 
are often transplanted for reasons of the heart and memory.

Caring for plants
Makkovimiut shape plant communities through transplanting plants, and also through 
managing them or caring for them in other ways: burning grass to encourage new growth, 
tending and weeding wild rhubarbs, and fertilizing gardens with kellup. People also manage 
their harvesting for ecological reasons: for example, people are careful to protect water 
quality and fish habitat during wooding, and people harvest in small clearcuts to promote 
forest regrowth. Past harvesting decisions have shaped present day landscapes, and 
harvesting practices today continue to shape plant communities. 
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Caring for community
Makkovimiut make decisions around plants that also promote and strengthen important social 
values. For example, people will leave berrypicking or wooding areas closer to town for 
Elders or for those who cannot harvest further away. Makkovimiut respect the traditional 
family places of their neighbours by harvesting elsewhere. People often harvest more than 
they need in order to share with their neighbours. Harvesting practices therefore show respect 
for neighbours and Elders, and promote sharing. In this way, plant practices help shape 
human communities, just as people shape plant communities.

Conclusions
In listening to the stories Makkovimiut plant mentors tell about plants, it is apparent that 
plants are more than objects: they are part of a highly interconnected network of 
relationships. Plants connect people to animals, birds, places, and other plants, and they also 
connect people to places and memories. Plants support other cultural practices, such as 
fishing, that in turn support plants. Relationships with plants promote opportunities for 
learning, for healing, and for strengthening social values such as sharing. Even in small 
quantities, plants are vitally important for nutrition and physiological health.

An important lesson from this work is how necessary it is to understand plants in practice, 
rather than as individual objects. Practice is the language through which cultural and 
ecological values are expressed. This is especially true when harvesting skills and the norms 
of respectful behaviour are learned by doing, and where rules governing respectful harvesting 
are often unspoken.

Makkovimiut continue to shape plant communities and landscapes through their harvesting 
decisions and values. In return, plants shape human communities when people put their 
values into practice. Harvesting practices in Makkovik demonstrate a concern for Elders and 
neighbours, and the tradition of sharing harvests ensures that Makkovimiut are aware of the 
needs of others. One of the most meaningful lessons from Makkovimiut plant mentors is that 
caring for plants is related to caring for community. Plant practices ensure an interconnected, 
respectful and caring community.
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Part 2. The stories plants tell about people: Ecological footprints of fishing practices near 
Makkovik

Methods
In this section, we look at whether plants and plant communities can tell ecological stories 
about the fishing histories of Makkovimiut, and about other fishing histories in the region. A 
focus on the plants of family fishing places stems from the community research priority of 
learning more about the plants of family places.

We looked at the plant communities growing at Makkovimiut family fishing places, large-
scale commercial fishing stations, and mixed-use harvesting places. We also looked at the 
abundance of plant species at different kinds of built environments, such as former wood 
houses, stages, middens, gardens, sod houses, and tent rings. We looked at environmental 
variable at these sites and structures, such as vegetation height, elevation, and soil nutrients, 
and used statistical analyses to look for trends in vegetation and soils at these sites. We then 
worked with Makkvimiut to understand the findings and to interpret them through cultural 
knowledge of fishing practices, and local knowledge of the areas where fishing is practiced.

What we learned:
Overview
Across all sites, we found a total of 124 plant species. The most common species overall were 
bumblebee flower (Chamerion angustifolium), Labrador grass (Calamagrostis canadensis), 
and blackberries (Empetrum nigrum). We found only three introduced species across all sites: 
chickweed (Stellaria media), Vicia cracca, and rhubarb (Rheum spp.).

Soil metals
One of the biggest differences between Makkovimiut fishing places and large-scale 
commercial fishing places is the amount of metals found in the soil. At commercial fishing 
sites, the soils contain higher concentrations of iron, zinc and copper. Makkovimiut speak to 
the many sources of iron and zinc (from galvanized iron) in the commercial fishery. Iron was 
used in anchors, grapples, mooring rings, stoves, boilers, water storage barrels, nails, komatik 
shoes, in stage construction, and in enormous iron barking pots. Copper was used in copper 
nails and rivets for boats, as sheathing on the hull of schooners, and in kettles. The barrels 
used to transport salt cod had copper rings. 

Built environment indicators
There are visible difference in the plants communities of built environments, compared to 
undisturbed environments. Bumblebee flower (Chamerion angustifolium) and Labrador grass 
(Calamagrostis canadensis) are more common at built environments. Blackberries 
(Empetrum nigrum) are more rare at built environments, and more common in undisturbed 
habitats. The three species that are the strongest indicators for human built environments are 
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Stellaria borealis, Draba incana, and hemlock (Angelica atropurpurea). These species grow 
well where soils have been disturbed and where nutrient levels are higher.

Makkovimiut plant footprints
The wood houses of large-scale commercial fishing stations and the wood houses of 
Makkovimiut family fishing places have different plant communities. At commercial sites, 
willows (Salix glauca) are abundant, whereas at Makkovimiut fishing places hemlock 
(Angelica atropurpurea) is abundant. The soils at commercial fishing houses are high in 
potassium, sodium and magnesium. In discussion with Makkovimiut, we believe these 
minerals are present at commercial fishing houses due to the abundance of decaying wood, 
and also due to the huge amounts of salt used to salt codfish in the commercial codfishery. 

Makkovimiut also point to differences in diet to help explain some of the differences in plant 
communities. At commercial fishing places, crews ate mainly canned foods high in salt. 
Makkovimiut families have a much more varied diet, including seal, ducks, and eggs. The 
soils at Makkovimiut fishing places are high in calcium and phosphorus, minerals found in 
bones and shells. This Makkovimiut diet at family fishing places enriches the soil and creates 
good habitat for plants that like calcium-rich soils, such as hemlock. Hemlock is similarly 
abundant at sod houses in the Makkovik area. The presence or absence of hemlock appears to 
be an exclusive footprint of Makkovimiut and their ancestors at built environment structures.

Introduced species
We found very few introduced species at any of the fishing sites. Chickweed (Stellaria 
media) grows at West Turnavik, and may have been brought ashore in garden soils when 
rhubarbs were introduced to the island. The chickweed may also have been introduced when 
ballast from ships was brought to the island to use as fill. Vetch (Vicia cracca) was found at a 
midden at Long Tickle, and may have been brought ashore as seeds on boots or in bags of 
potatoes. Makkovimiut knowledge of the area and its history has allowed us to understand 
some of the local stories that explain how these plants have been introduced.

Understanding hidden stories
There are many hidden local stories that the landscape tells at small scales. For example, the 
soils around tent rings are higher in aluminum than in surrounding heathland. Makkovimiut 
say this may be due to the aluminum in cups, dippers or cooking pots used by their ancestors 
while harvesting at these tent sites late in the 19th and early 20th century. Former gardens at 
family homes are also higher in metals such as copper, which may be from old copper kettles.  

Plants do not always tell stories about human history. In some areas where the vegetation 
appears undisturbed, soil analysis shows that humans have altered the soils at some time in 
the past. The important conclusion in this case is that even areas that appear undisturbed have 
human footprints.
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Conclusions
Plants and soils at fishing places near Makkovik show a clear legacy of people in the 
landscape. Plants such as Stellaria borealis and Draba incana act as indicators for built 
environments, and hemlock (Angelica atropurpurea) is a unique footprint for Makkovimiut 
and their ancestors. Areas that appear undisturbed often show evidence of human history in 
soil metals and nutrients. 

Our findings echo the statement that “Our footprints are everywhere”. This assertion can be 
taken literally if we think of plants and soils as the living footprints of human activity. 
Landscapes that appear to be “remote” and “wilderness” are in fact highly cultural. Studies in 
ecology can make contributions to understanding people-plant relationships when their 
design and interpretation are led by cultural knowledge and local history.  This research 
project would not have been possible without Makkovimiut plant mentors and guides, from 
whose knowledge research questions, site selection, and interpretations all emerged. 

Reflections on the work
Hearing the shared stories of people and plants
In human communities, we sometimes try to understand the perspective of others by looking 
at the world from their point of view. Shifting perspectives is a way of cultivating empathy 
and working towards better understanding and better relationships. I believe this research 
aspires to a similar goal in trying to hear a shared story from two different perspectives, 
people and plants. 

In listening to the stories Makkovimiut tell about plants, we come to appreciate that plants are 
part of an interconnected system of ecological, cultural and social stewardship. Relationships 
with plants are the way in which ecological, cultural and social values are practiced and 
strengthened. Makkovimiut relationships with plants are a window on how Makkovimiut 
have chosen to negotiate their place in the world. 

In trying to hear the stories plants tell about people, we learn that human relationships with 
plants echo through time, and are expressed in changes to plant communities and soil. 
Ecology helps to decode some of the ways that plants and soils communicate the past to us, 
but it is local knowledge that puts the story in proper context.

When we shift our perspective between these stories, the human stories and the plant stories, 
we learn that we are each telling mirrored stories about how important we are in each other’s 
lives. The shared stories of people and plants help us understand how people and plants 
matter to each other, and how we shape each other. As we become more aware of 
relationships between people and plants, we may start to recognise more of ourselves in 
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landscape. When we walk a trail, we can feel a sense of belonging when we know that plants 
and soils are the living footprints of  those who have walked before us.

Related research updates

Thesis completion
I successfully defended my thesis on May 5, 2016, at Carleton University. I was honoured 
that Aunt Nellie Winters, Aunt Annie Evans, and Mrs. Ruth Broomfield traveled from 
Makkovik to Ottawa to attend my defense and be present during the examination. They have 
my deep gratitude for their commitment to this research and for supporting me in reaching 
this milestone. I graduated on June 10, 2016 with my husband and parents attending, and my 
in-laws watching the internet graduation broadcast from their home in North West River!

Thesis co-authorship
Chapters in this thesis are officially co-authored by Makkovik research advisors Carol Gear 
and Todd Broomfield. I thank both Carol and Todd for their many hours of guidance, advice, 
discussions, and editorial work on this thesis. I also thank all Makkovimiut plant mentors for 
individually reviewing their contributions throughout the final thesis document, in addition to 
their own transcripts from our discussions.

Ongoing and upcoming work
A secondary project that emerged from discussions during this thesis was learning about the 
genealogy of Labrador rhubarbs. We spoke with Makkovimiut and other Nunatsiavummiut 
about the history of their rhubarb patches, and sent 10 x 10 cm pieces of rhubarb leaves for 
genetic analysis. We are still awaiting genetic results and will continue to communicate 
findings from this (slower than expected) project, which we hope will help us understand the 
ecological and cultural connections between the different rhubarb patches in Labrador.

I will be continuing to work on a Makkovik plants book that will include the first-person 
stories about plants by Makkovimiut that have been told at length throughout this project. I 
look forward to continuing to work with the many Makkovimiut plant mentors who are at the 
heart of this work and who make it all possible.
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